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ALBANY, X. Y.. Oct. l. When the
Impeachment court, before which
Cov. William Sulzer is leing tried on

har-'f- s of high . crimes and misde-
meanors convened Wednesday there
were nersUtent reports that an agree-
ment had been reached with Tam-
many Hall by which the governor had
agreed to resign if the impeachment
proceedings were dropped.

Wh n annouiict-mfn- t was made that
the .sessions would bo adjourned from
Wednesday until next Monday, the
bt lief that such agreement had been
made was strengthened. Grave doubts
w r' x pressed, however, that the ac-
tual juuues who arf with the
senators in the high court of impeach-
ment would thus allow the case to be
halted.

The three-da- y cessation was ex-

plained by a member of the court on
the ground that a religious holiday
intervenes.

ALP. ANY, X. Y., Oei. L Kvl-de- nc

that CJov. Sulzer's stock transac-
tions with the Xew York brokerage
lirm of Harris & Fuller were for the
ijreount of Airs. Sulzer. was Tuesday
lLselosed at the trial of his impeach-
ment. The articles of impeachment
charge that 'the governor made u.se

f some of his unreported campaign
contributions in these transactions.

Melville R Fuller, head of the firm,
said that the governor had told him
that Mrs. Sulzer had a loan with the

"cross entry" prevented use of the
securities as collateral In the firm's
routing transactions, the broker ex-

plain ed.
"How did you come to do it?" he

was asked.
Probably,' I:e replied, "because my

partner though; it wa3 not wise to
have securities going around the atreet
In William Sulzer's np.me."

The witness denied that Gov. Sulzer
had requested that the account should
be transferred to a lean.

The "cross entry" which Fuller Faid
was made by his cashier "showed
upon its face" Atty. Kresel said, that
it was not made on the date upon it
purported to be.

It was also brought out that in June,
1913. after former Gov. A. E. Sprlggs
of Montana, an old time friend of Mr.
Sulzer, had contributed a check for
$5,000 to the account, there was an-
other "cross entr.y" transaction by
which it appeared that the firm loaned
the governor 535.000.

"It was all simply a bookkeeping
entry, wasn't it?" asked Atty. Kresel.

Paid OfT One Loan.
"It was a cross entry off one lean

and making another," 'explained the
witness.

With Fuller o.i the stand counsel
for the assembly 'nanagers also began
to lay the foundation for proof of the
charges in the eighth article of im-
peachment that the governor used his
oflicial position to effect the curreut
prices of securities listed on the New
York stock exchange, "in which he
was speculating". The article charges
that he first urged the passage of cer-
tain legislation and then withdrew or
attempted to withdraw It.

"Did you appear before Gov. Sulzer
early in this year with reference to
certain legislation which was pending
affecting the New York stock ex-
change?" asked Atty. Kresel.

"I did," was the broker's replv.
"At that time. Gov. Sulzer's' ac-

count was still In your office?"
"It was."
Fuller was not cross-examine- d on

this point.
A complete record of all the "stock

exchange reform bills." introduced at
the regular session of the legislature
at the recommendation of Gov. Sul- -
eer. was then placed In evidence.

Kspeclal emphasis wan placed upon
the executive's special measure urg-
ing the bill designed to double thetax on transfers of stock. This meas-
ure was Introduced Feb. 4 by former
Sen. Stilwell, now a prisoner in Sing
Sing, and was not reported out of
committee.

Will Show the Reason.
The managers' counsel stated they

would show that the reason , the bill
was not reported was because thegovernor had withdrawn his advocacy
of it. They announced that in this
connection they would inquire closely
into the public statement made by
the executive March 10 in announc-
ing that he had "withdrawn the
stock transfer tax bill." At that time
the governor said:

"It has aroused considerable appo-
sition from sagacious business people
throughout the state, and I think
much of this opposition is well
founded and that the bill goes too far
in placing to great a burden of taxa-
tion on a single Industry."

Atty. Stanchfield made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to Introduce testi-
mony regarding the Installation of
Louis A. Sarecky Into the immigration
service after his resignation as cam-
paign secretary to the governor.
Judge Cullen held that the testimony
was not competent at this time, but
might be introduced later.

In outlining what he expected to
prove, Mr. Stanchfield said the gov-
ernor Induced the civil service com-
mission to give Sarecky, without ex-
amination, a position as an examiner
of the alien Insane at $4,000 a year,
whereas Sarecky received between
$1,"Q0 and J 2. 5 00 as secretary.

Was All IIimlnary.
An of this was preliminary, how-

ever, to an attempt to prove the
charge that the governor induced

STABBED IN AUTO

NEW YOttK. c. 1. In a wrecked
automobile, which bore a licence tag
held in the name of Herman tMrichs.
a member of tho rich e:rirhs family
of Newport, the police found an un-

conscious irl who wa-- s takm to the
Knickerbocker hospital. It was be-

lieved that she had been stunned in
an accident but when she gained con-

sciousness she declared that she had
been stabbed by a man with whom
she was riding, because she told him
she wanted to go home.

The girl, who Kave the name of
Luclle Singleton, said she was a Bryn
Mawr student. he met a young man
who called himself "Hilly Craig- -

horn, Tuesday nisht. They and an-
other Columbia student dined in a
restaurant and sat at a table until
after midnight when they started out
for a ride. It was during the ride
that the quarrel arose.

The police could get no trace of
Craighorn, nor could they get in com-
munication with Oelriehs.

Several hours after the accident the
authorities located Oelriehs. who
identified the car as his. He refuses!
at Jirst to discuss the affair, but later
said:

"Craighorn. whoso homrt is in South
Tacoma, Wash., borrowed niy car
Tuesday night and I willingly lnt it
to him. He is a fellow member of
tho Delta Psi fraternity and I know
him well. My understanding was that
the steering genr broke and the car
ran into a tree. There wa--s another
man in the machine, but I positively

MAY JOIN TWO ROUTES
ACROSS UNITED STATES

Highway Association Men May Merge

With Uiicoln Higliway
Group,

The question of merging the routes
of tho Transcontinental Highway as-

sociation and he Lincoln National
Highway association through Indiana
will be discussed at a meeting of the
oflicers and members of the Trans-
continental Highway association of
Indiana In the Chamber of Commerce
olfices Friday afternoon at 2:P.O
o'clock. .

The proposed routes of both asso-
ciations coincide over a largo part of
the state but there are some differ-
ences. Whether they shall" be made
to coincide all of the way will be the
principle subject of discussion Friday.
Elkhart. Laporto and other surround-
ings towns are represented in the
membership of the Transcontinental
association.

STREET CAR COMPANY

PREFERS OUTSIDE TRIAL

The suit of William Mack for dam-
ages against the Chicago, South Bend
fc Northern Indiana Railway Co., as
the result of a crash between a street
car and Mack's automobile, was
venued to the Laporte circuit court
Wednesday on motion of the railway
company. It was set up that a pre-
judice against the company in this
county would prevent an impartial
trial.

Mack asks $3,000 damages for in-

juries to himself and an additional
sum for the damage to his automo-
bile.

FARM JUDGES START IN

JUDGING SHOW PRODUCE

Two of the Judges of agricultural
and horticultural exhibits at the fall
exposition arrived in South Bend
Wednesday morning and began work
immediately.

IL W. Widney of St. Joseph. Ind..
recognized as an horticultural expert,
began the grading of the fruit ex-

hibits and L. B. Clore. agricultural
adviser for Laporte county, was grad-
ing the exhibits ef corenls and
gumes. J. II. Coffeen. agricultural
adviser in Flkhart county, was to ar-

rive Wednesday afternoon to judge
the other exhibits.

WITHDRAWS CASE AS IT

IS READY TO BE TRIED

Thrt cs eof J.dm Mejxel uraint
August Marter.s in which tlo f'-r- r
demanded ?.?j0 damages in-aus- he
charged the latter sp-iib- a :ieb! bv
plowing it in "bsck fuirowc ' which
went or. t r : .

T in th' eircui: e.e,rt
Tuesday morning. d;rr.i.--ie- d n
motion of the pbiinti:";". The ;,ir;. - had
been emor r. lied a h e i : ; i

evidence le-'-r- v. n.

win: sf.uks ihvohci:.
Charging cruelty. (oi.evi'Ye Sron

has filed suit in the circuit ourt f. r
divorce from Richard Si-ro- n. TV--

were married in !..' an l s- -f a:.' i

December, 1912 a i o rding :. the
complaint. She asks The
their four children, the
whieh is IT.

guiltv. goi;s i ki:t:.
KHNDARRVIRLi:. ct. 1. Chaun-ce- y

Waterhouse. No'!" inty's larg-
est landowner, was found guilty by u

jury in Mayor Field's court of allow-
ing" Canada thistles to grow on his
land. In spite of the vera;;. :. ho v. --

ever, Watorhou-- e Hen: free on a

IFF S

SENT TO SENATE

Oil
House Agrees to Everything

But Cotton Futures Tax and
Inserts Instead the Smith-Lev- er

Cotton Amendment.

QUESTION NOW RESTS

WITH THE SENATORS

Measure Will be Called Today
Unless There Are Unlooked
For Developments May
Demand Democratic Caucus.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. The
democratic tariff revising bill left th,
house Tuesday night on which the
party leaders hoped would h-- lln l.i5t
Journey to the pnate. After many
hours of debate the house adopted the
main conference agreement on tr.e
bill 254 to 1 OS. a strict party vote,
and by this action gave Its endorse-
ment to everything In the measure ex.
cept the cotton futures tax.

At the end of a fthort luit bitter
f:ght that followed the adoption nf
the report. Rep. Underwood. th dem-
ocratic leader, succeeded in carrying
through the 6mllh-lcve- r cotton fu-

tures tax amendment by a vote of 171
to 161. Democrat and republican
alike voted on this without reeard to
party, and a large portion of the dem-
ocratic membership from southern
state? joined in the vigorous demand
that the whole subject be carried over
to another t'sslr-- of contrrpps.

Hcstr: With the Semite.
The cotton futures tr.x question nw

resta entirely with the senate. Th
house concurred In the Clarke amend-
ment put into the tariff Mil by the
senate, but added that the Smlth-Cn-derwoo- d

plan as another amendment.
Un'rss the penate will accept this

chan-j- e which has the endorsement of
the president, the whole cotton fu-

tures plan will again have to be con-
sidered in the Joint conference com-
mittee and again reported to both
Inures of congress for action.

The bill will be called up in th?
fcnate early Wednesday before Sen.
Simmons, chairman of the finance
committee, unless there are unlocked
for developments. democratic
senators who dissatisfied with certain
features of the hill Tuesday began a
demand for a democratic caucus to
consider the conference report beforo
taken up in the senate.

Sen. Reed of Missouri insisted that
unless certain changes were made In
rates fixed by the conference commit-
tee, he might vote against the report
and the tariff bill on its final passage.

Piht on Putnres.
The cotton futures bill dominated

the day's fight In the house alf.hougn
but little time actually was given to Its
consideration. Tho history of tha
"compromise amendment became a
matter of record before the day ended.
Rep. Underwood said Pres. "Wilson
had given it to him. Hop. Lcf.cr
added that the basis of the plan wan x
bill introduced repeatedly In the sen-
ate by Sen. Ellison D. Smith of South;
Carolina; that he had a-ke- d the agri- -

cultural department to put the matter
Into the shape for the tariff bill, and
that Postmaster don. Burleson had
perfected the amendment and given It
to the president.

Three distinct elements developed
among the democrat: in the cotton
futures Hght. One branch, led by
Rep. Ilardwick. of Georgia. lerr..ipd-e- d

that the whole pubjecl be taken
out of th tariff bill and cor..-kb-ro- 'l

as a separate measure.
Another section led by Rep. Win-g- o

of Ark;ui.'.L insisted tli.it thrt
hous" should accept the language of
the ("lark arnendno-n- in the senate.
llrK Underwood haded the support-
ers of the compromise plin. U:id r
its terms the cott-.r- i futures t.tx
v.i- - :!d nominal on aova! trad--?- .
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K CURRENCY BILL

Chamber of Commerce Direct-

ors Discuss the Proposed
Amendments as Part of Na-

tional Referendum.

The consideration cf seven recom-
mendations of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States on changes
in the Owen-Glas- s currency bill now-pendin-

g

in congress was to be taken
up at the meeting of the directors of
the local chamber of commerce Wed-
nesday afternoon. The directors as-
sembled, at 1 o'clock.

The suggested changes have been
presented to all of the bodies which
are members of the United States
chamber for a referendum vote. They
have been under consideration by the
South Bend board bui have not been
taken up in meeting before. Tho re-K- ult

of the referendum vote Is ex-

pected to reflect the opinions of the
business men and bankers of the en-
tire country.

Here are the changes proposed in
Uie referendum:

That there be created a federal re-
serve council, in addition to the fed-orr- al

reserve board, the president and
vice president of the council to live
in Washington and to sit at the meet-in- -

of the board but have no vote.
Increase Reserve Board.

That the federal reserve board be
increased to nine members, the two
additional members to be chosen by
the original .seven, subject to the apr
proval of the president, and the com-
pensation of the governor and vice
jrovernor of the board to be fixed by
the board itself. The chamber's
committee on monetary affairs ex-
pressed the belief thaUthis plan would
strengthen tho element of banking ex-

perience on the board without weak-
ening the element of public control.
The bill, as it now stands, provides for
salaries of $ 10..000 a year.

That in creating the new system of
federal reserve banks a beginning
should be made with the present cen-
tral reserve cities, three in number,
additions to be made by the federal
reserve board gradually, as conditions
warranted. The bill now provides for
a minimum of 12 reserve banks.

That restriction of issue of federal
reserve notes to $50d,000,000 should
be eliminated; that interest on federal
reserve notes be eliminated, and that
it be made unlawful for any federal
reserve bank to pay out any notes ex-

cept its own, the notes issued by each
bank being given an identifying num-
ber.

Guaranteed ly U. S.
That federal reserve notes should

not be obligations of the government,
but should be guaranteed by the
United States, and that they be re-

deemable by the federal reserve banks
and not at the treasury of the United
States.

That the reserve requirements of
the Owen-Glas- s bill be modified and
reduced for both country banks and
banks in cities.

LAX DIVORCE LAWS ARE
MENACE TO RELIGION

SOUTHAMPTON, England, Oct. 1.
-- The spread oi soci;u en w

attributed to laxity of marriage vows
In the congress of the Church of
England Wednesday.

The bishop of Winchester declared
that the church must immediately
take cognizance of the growing ten-

dency to regard marriage with levity
and condone the sins of divorcees or
the foundations of religion will be
shattered.

He referred to the "alarming growth
o' divorce In the U. and declared
that this must certainly give way to
and absolute state of free love unless
checked.

BOSS CR0KER WILL TRY

TO HELP TAMMANY OUT

DUBLIN. Oct. 1. Friends of Rich-

ard Croker. former Tammany boss of
declared that he willVew York city,

influence on thewield a powerful
New York municipal election m No- -

VTleewlll make statements from time
to time in favor of the Tammany
ticket It is said and attacking the
fustonists.

In a statement Wednesday Iroker
referred to the anti-Tamma- ny candi-
date as "younir Mitch!, an account-
ant under Mayor McCMlan". and
urged New Yorkers to vote for ex-Justi- ce

McCall. the Tammany nom-

inee. Of McCalK :he former boss
said:

"He Is n good man and would make
a good mayor, He is capable and up-

right."

ELEVATOR BOY SUES FOR
DAMAGES FROM ACCIDENT

Trial of the suit of" Maurice,
cox against the Perfectior. Biscuit Co;
for damages was bejsun In th circuit
court before a jury Wednesday. Slm-co- x

Is Buing through' his mother, as
he is a minor, for injuries he re-
ceived when an elevator ii the com-
pany's plant, In th oM Finger build-in- f,

dropped to the basement: His
back wan tBdij injured and he was
hurt about the head snd arms, ac-
cording to the complaint:

Simcox charges Cie elevator was
unsafe even Ut an ordinary load and
that It was overloaded when thp nc-cid- rt

occurred.

Provisional Capital of Const-
itutionalists is Threatened
Americans Leave Possession
in Flight to Texas.

bi'JMEXICO CITY. Oct. 1. A
to postpone the elections which was
introduced in the chamber of deputies
Tuesday night, was referred to a com
mittee. An effort made by the le.d- - j

lng liberal deputies to force immed-
iate discussion of the bill failed.

EL PASO. Texas. Oct. 1. At a
conference held in Hermosillo, five
northern states of Mexico decided to
secede from the federal government
to form the Contederate States of
Mexico, according to Americana ar

riving Tuesday from Hermosillo.
I

T"T T7T T A S2 VrfiPAt! Afvlfi rrf
1. Terror has gripped this city, the
provisional capital of the Mexican
constitutionalists, with the victorious
northward march of the federals and j

the arrival of hundreds ot rerugees
from the surrounding devastated
country.

Obeying the instructions of U. S.
Consul Blocker. American residents
of Piedras Negras joined the exodus
and hundreds of persons crossed the
international bridge into Eagle Pass
Tuesday afternoon, many carrying
such of their possessions as they could
eurriedly assemble on their backs.

Consul Blocker's warning to for-
eigners to quit Piedras Negras imme-
diately was in anticipation of rioting
should the constitutionalists be forced
to abandon their provisional capital.
As the rebel army is being driven,
northward by tho government troops
under Gen. Maas, the retreating in-
surgents are setting fire to villages.

Reports from the front Tuesday in-

dicate that federals are closing: in on
the town of Sabinas from which the
constitutionalists are expected to fall
back either on Matamoras, across the
line from Brownsville, Tex., or on
IMcdras Negras.

U. S. troops are hurrying to Eagle
Pass from S'an Antonio to reinforce
tho garrison there and it is under-rtoo- d

that with the first attempt to
molest the property of foreigners
here, an ultimatum will be Issued.
What form its enforcement will take
has not been made known.

FAMOUS BARBARY

COAST IS CLOSED

Frisco Resort Territory Has Seen its

Lost Big Splurge.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1. The
"Barbarv Coast" of San Francisco,

I known to tourists the world over, cel
ebrated Its final passing Tuesday
night with a revel that packed its re-

sorts to suffocation.
Promptly at midnight the police

ruling preventing the further sale of
liquor to women went into effect, and
in a last effort to prolong the night
life that has made the "Coast" notor-
ious since the pioneer days, there was
a sudden switch from cocktails to
grape juice. The police permitted this
subterfuge, but the word went forth
that hereafter only "straight saloons"
from which women will be barred
either as entertainers or as visitors,
are to be permitted, regardless of the
drinks served. Resort owners admit
that few of the .10 more pretentious
places will survive this onslaught.

Between five and eight hundred
women and girls suddenly thrown on
th ir own resources, afford a problem
that the reform forces that forced the
closing of Barbary Coast are striving
to meet. Homes have been provid-
ed for a number, but a majority must
solve the question of maintenance for
themselves.

TO GET 55 CENT GAS

Indianapolis IVors to Get a Five Cent
Reduction.

TNDT ANAPOLTS. Vt. 1. The
public service commission was notified
Tuesday by th Indianapolis Gas Co.
and the Citizens' Gas Co. of Indianap-
olis, that the companies had accepted
the terms for their merger made by
the commission. L'nder the terms of
the combinat: va the price of gas here
is to be reduc?d Jan. 1. 1914. to 53
cents, five cents les:- - than charged
now.

TIIRF.i: ARE IT NEB.
Three men charged with being

drunk on the streets were the only
prisoners in police court Wednesday
morning. They were Thomas Brown
Anthony Author and Louise Hullack.
the two latter of Mishawaka. All
three pleaded guilty and were lined Jl
and costs .

EXPOSITION PROGRAM.

Wednesday. October 1.

Afternoon Twentv-fiv- e mile
motorcycle race.

Evening Band concert down
town.

Thursday. Ortober 2.
Morning The holding of an

old fashion spelling lee, the win-
ner of which will receive a schol-
arship in the Kelly business school.

Afternoon Grand decorated
automobile parade under the di-ti- on

of H. M. Kauffman.
Evening Decorated automobile

parade will It-- repeated with ad-
ditional new

Evening Band concert down
town.

TYhl.iv. October 3.
Morning Program of special

athletic events.
Evening Grotesque parade to

be under the direction of Nelson
L. Jones. Prizes offered for most
unique features. .

NEX

Downpour on Tuesday Prevents
Many People From Attend-

ing Fall Exposition Large
Crowds Expected Today.

FIRST AWARDS ARE

MADE BY JUDGES

Mrs. Deffenbaugh Gets Credit
For Making Best Brown
Bread Mrs. E". J. Scamer-hor- n

Gets Butter Honor.

But for an unkind rain god the
first day of the Farmers, Merchants
and Manufacturers exposition would
have been a compelte success. A
heavy downpour of rain shortly after
noon, just when activities were about
to reach a climax, put a stop to
things until evening. Threatening
Fhowers and rumbles of thunder then
continued to keep the crowds at
home. As it was. two bands making
rounds of the downtown districts
bravely stuck to their guns and suc-
ceeded in drawing out fair sized
audiences.

Motorcycle Raco Today.
With fairer skies Wednesday and

Thursday should revamp the spirits
of the day. The feature of the day
Wednesday will be the 2 5 mile motor-
cycle race for singlo cylinder ma-
chines. This race is scheduled to
start at 2:30. The route to be trav-
ersed is as follows: Starting point
high school building, thence west on
Colfax to Lafayette, north to Navarre,
west to Portage, northwest to El-
wood av., west to Wilbur, south to
Laporte, southeast to Colfax and hack
to the high school. Four laps will be
necessary to cover the required mile-
age.

Thursday afternoon and evening
two auto and cy-l- parades will be
the features, while in the evening the
old fashioned spelling bee at the
eighth grade building will furnish the
entertainment. The route of the auto
parade is as follows:

Form at Lafayette and Jefferson
sts.. then pouth to Sample, cast to
Michigan, north to Madison, west to
Main, south to Washington, west to
Laurel, north tc Colfax, east to Main
and south to Wayne, where tho pa-
rade will disband.

Hand to Ticad Parade.
Auto trucks with the bands will

lead the procession. Following the
bands will come the decorated motor-
cycles folowed by the unilecorated
autos. The decorated autos will fol-
low next. The parade in the after-
noon Is to start at 4 o'clock. In the
evening it will be repeated beginning
at 7:30.

Owing to the sudden showers of
Tuesday afternoon, the beginning of
the awarding of prizes for exposition
exhibits was cut short. Merchants
were force. 1 to rush the exhibits in
front of their store under cover. So
sudden", however, whs the storm that
several exhibits suffered. The cake
and pie exhibit on Michigan si. were
soaked right merrily before they
could be rescued from the rain god.

Before the rain began prizes were
awarded on brown bread, and butter
exhibits. Mrs. E. F. Scamerhorn of
Granger, Ind., took first prize on but-
ter. Sixty pounds of butter were on
exhibit at the McGlll furniture store.

In the brown bread exhibit at
Lundy's the following prizes were
awarded: First, Mrs. Ieffenban?h,
rural route No. 2; second. Mrs. H.
Korn, rural route No. 4; third, Mrs.
Gastle, rural route No. 2.

The judges had proceeded to the
pie and cake exhibits at the Five and
Ten cent stores and Brandon-Iurre- ll

when the downpour came, halting
their work. Exhibits of salf rising
bread are at the Frank Toepp jewelry
store on W. Jefferson boulevard.
Five prizes will be awarded.

The judging of the housewife ex-

hibits will be continued Wednesday
and judges expect to conclude the
work during the day.

NORTHERN INDIANA MAY
DEFY LAPORTE COUNCIL

RrsUt Order to Move Tracks and the
Court May Be Called In

Sonic I"aor Company.

Special to News-Time- s.

LAPORTE. Ind.. Oct. 1. A con-
troversy between the city authorities
and the Chicago, South Bend and
Northern Indiana railway which has
developed oer the proposed remov-
al of the rar tracks from Madison st.
has lined up one faction of the ns

in favor of the railway com-
pany.

The conncil has ordered the tracks
moved from Madison Ft. to Pine Lake
nv. by Dec. 1. CD. Emmons, general
manager and Harry Wair. general
counsel, of the railway company, both
of South Bend, have indicated they
will refure to move and the matter
may be taken into the courts.

Pine lake property owners have
taken the side of the railway com-
pany in the fight, pretesting against
the placing of car tracks on thir
avenue until the pavement and side-
tracks are Installed.

WANTS WIFE'S CHILDREN
TO BE HIS LEGAL HEIRS

A petition to make the children of
his wife by a former marriage his
own heirs at law was riled In the cir-
cuit court Wednesday bv Christopher
Madson. KS2 Portage a v. The child-
ren are Ruth' and Edith Purbank.
The wife, Edith Madson, joins in the
petition.

mm- - defunct Carnegie Trust company
of Xew York, and that in order to
take up the loan, for which he had
tflven his note, ho had drnoaited se-

curities belonging to Mrs. Sulzer with
Harris & Fuller and borrowed money
thereon to pay the note.

Fuller said the governor had told
him this In the executive mansion in
Albany, on July 30 last when he had
called there at Mr. Sulzer's request
after receiving a subpoena to appear
before the Frawley investigating com-
mittee.

"Mr. Fuller, you know that these
fcecuritles were Mrs. Sulzer's don't
you?" the governor asked him, ac-
cording to the witness.

The broker said he replied in the
negative.

" 'Well,' said the governor, 'those se-

curities belonged to Airs. Sulzer when
I brought them to you,' " Fuller testi-
fied.

Borrowed the Money.
" 'She had a loan with the Car-

negie Trust company. They required
me to give a note every three months
and it was very annoying, so I took
the securities down to you and bor-
rowed the money from you

"I said to Gov. Sulver: That may
he all true. There is no evidence of
anything of that kind on my books
and cannot be proven by me. If it Is
true, you'll have no trouble in prov-
ing it, as the books of the Carnegie
Trust company must be a matter of
record "

The governor's account with Har-
ris fc Fuller, which the impeachment
managers charge was a marginal or
speculative account, not a loan ac-
count, was opened in 1910, according
to the books of the firm which Fuller
presented today. The Carnegie Trust
company. It was recalled tonight, was
In financial dlfllcultles that year and
subsequently It failed.

The account not only showed a long
Feries of borrowing on securities
brought to the firm by Sulzer, hut also
tho purchase and sale of other securi-
ties, calls for "margins", and the de-
posit by Sulzer of cash payments of
Htook in response to these calls. The
account began In June. 1910. when
the governor deposited 100 shares of
"Rig Four" worth at the then market
price JS.200, and obtained thereon a
5 6.0 00 loan. The next day however,
he brought through the firm 100
shares of the same stock against
which he gave no security except the
Fquitj." in his llrst 100 shares.

WiT l'ur Tumbles.
Then Rig Four beg-a- n to tumble in

the market and the rest of the ac-
count was a record of efforts by Air.
Sulzer to keep up the "margin" as
disclosed i:i letters Harris & Fuller
wrote to him using that term In de-
manding that the deficit In the ac-
count be made good.?

Sixteen thousand dollars In cash,
which the impeachment managers
claim formed part of the governor's
campaign contribution, were usd in
meeting these calls for "margin", ac-
cording to the books. Finally, in July.
191". Lieut. U M. Joserthal, a Xew
York banker and a member of the
governor's staT. came to the rescue by
javing off a dMt balance against the
account of $2.7.?9 and taking up the
securities.

At this time the governor had put
into the account, according to the
books. $73,4 39 in stock or cash and
hU net loss excluding the amount
paid in by Jesephthal. was S.UL

The governor authorized Josephthal
to olos the account in a note to Har-
ris A: Fuller, produced in evidence, as
follows:

Introduce3 Note.
"Please deliver to Lbvit. Comman-

der L. M. Josephthal. th securities
now held as collateral In my loan upon
the payment of th? debit balance
thfreon. (Signed) William Sulzer, for
Airs. Sulzer."

Fuller denied Tuesday that to hi
knowledge Mrs. Sulxer ever had any-
thing to do with the account and said
he had never seen the note presented
by Josephthal until it had been shown
to him when he was- called before the
impeachment managers in Xew York

:ty. The note had been delivered to
hl partner, he explained.

In controversion to the characteri-
sation of ;he account a a loan, coun-
sel for the governor's accusers drew
:rom Filler a statement that on Dec.
.". fwc. days before the govern' r
a as r :a::gurat d. the debit balance on
the aaount had been entered as a
loan by the firm to Gov. Sulzer. This
balance was approximately $t0.C"0.
Fuller admitted thai !! was purely a
bookoepir: transaction and that no
note had !. . n given bv the gmernor
a evident e of the Indebtedness.

Till transaction, described as a

Sarecky to refuse to testify before the
Frawley committee. It will be as-
serted that Sarecky assumed this at-
titude because he had bocn given the
position.

PEDESTRIANS WARNED
TO KEEP OFF STREETS

Motorcycle Itaces to be Kun Thurs-
day and Steps Arc Taken to

Avoid Accidents.
Pedestrians in the central and

northern parts of town are requested
by the management of the exposition
to be on the lookout for the motor-
cyclists in the "Wednesday afternoon
races.

The course is laid on the following
streets and pedestrians on these thor-
oughfares will do well to be care-
ful.

The start and finish of the course
is the High school building on Colfax
av. Start east on Colfax av. to La-
fayette, north on Lafayette to Por-
tage, west on Portage to Elwood av.,
angle from Elwood to Wilbur, south
on Wilbur to Iaporte av.. southeast
on Laporte to Colfax, and brck on
Colfax to the High school building.

IN PUOBATi: COURT.
The estate of the late Marcia Kim-

ball was opened in the circuit court
Wednesday. Caleb Kimball was ap-
pointed administrator under bond of
J 4. 000.

Lester Savidg was appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of James T.
Savidg in the circuit court with $4,000
bond.

Don't Forget to Write That Letter
About James Whitcomb Riley

Just one
day to

Register
This year

it's

Oct 6

"if uld ' ,::.; .? .. ; -- - a
:ar:T b'.ll." Mr. CI. rk. ' t!:.i' :r;
any wav r ; r ted ' a
grea politurtl p.ir.v :tho.:t h.tv h--..-

tfii. icmhers of that. ; ;TtV ' t''- -

gther. t..Ik it i r a::d c ::.e to .. :

m r e :t i e ri t . . . .. .... . a . . t
h 11 v.-il- l in :n j : :v::. :it : t

... the 5 . tariff c.U e.r p.i.-- .' i in
This i ot. nt: . '

J;:st a word to remind the school children about the cont' ; thN
coming Sunday. The subject is. "What is Your Kavor.t - m 1 '

James Whitcomb Riley and Why?" We uant to s. nd all the b-t-- rs

to Mr. Riley at Indianapolis to Ret there in t;m- - f'it his roth
birthday, which come next week, and v want to got j .st as man:-expression- s

as possible.
The directions: Keep your letter ln-l- d L'eo v ords an 1 end to

the school editor of the News-Time- s by Thursday night. Write ..n
one side of the paper and sign nam. addrl. grade, schoc 1 and
age. Prizes of 51.00 and theater tickets to the Audit rb:m. M;,h"-u- m

and the moing picture theaters .. .11 ! given to the writers i f
the best letters.

.:i:i. idi.i.C!).
IN I d AN I'"' 'LIS. S. I. ::ih L.iU!.i

Kavev ;t u.t s-- - ! .dl if.jvr J th.it
she di. d v. h-- n n.-- y w.".d M-- w

(b.wn a t . i'i wheh t!o- - child wll
phot". lure Tutsuay n.'uruv.n.


